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Firm Background / Experience

n

Foster Swift Collins & Smith PC ( Foster Swift ) is a full-service law firm that provides effective, efficient,
centralized and customized service to its clients. A key element to our success is identifying our clients'
preferences and establishing clear communication channels and processes. Foster Swift is comprised of 90
attorneys and 114 support staff with offices in Southfield, Detroit, Lansing, Grand Rapids, Holland, and St .

Joseph.

Founded in 1902, Foster Swift' s mission is to provide comprehensive, result -oriented legal services to each and
every client. It also supports our firm's core values.

• Integrity . Upholding the moral and ethical principles of law and society
• Professionalism . Treating people with respect, consideration and providing the
•

•
•

highest level of client
service
Skill. Priding ourselves in the collective ability to provide the level of expertise necessary in any legal
scenario
Community . Advancing the quality of the area in which we work and live
Communication . Creating mutual understanding of our shared goal for client success

All Foster Swift attorneys have a Juris Doctor degree from an American Bar Association accredited law school,
possess a valid license to practice law, and are in good standing with the State Bar of Michigan. Additionally,
Foster Swift attorneys have an excellent reputation among public leaders, other counsel and judges.
Foster Swift's organizational infrastructure is designed and maintained with client service as the top priority.
The firm is organized into seven primary practice areas:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5
6.
7.

.

Business and Tax
Employer Services ( Labor & Employment as well as Workers' Compensation)
Financial Institutions, Real Estate and Bankruptcy
Health Care
Litigation
Municipal
Trusts and Estates.

Between the 11 members of Foster Swift's Municipal Practice Group, the firm represents more than 170
Michigan public entities. By way of example, we presently serve as general or specialty municipal counsel to
Hartland Township, Holly Township, Putnam Township, Unadilla Township, Cascade Charter Township Grosse
Pointe Shores, and the City of Brighton ( See page 7 for a comprehensive municipal client ) . In addition, our
Employer Services Team provides labor and employment counsel to more than 200 public and private
employers.

Municipalities contend with a wide range of legal issues and require legal counsel equipped to handle them. We
regularly handle the issues identified in the Charter Township of Clinton's Scope of Work . Of particular interest
to the Township, we have:

•

served as the general counsel or specialty counsel for more than 60 Michigan townships including five
charter townships, and have extensive experience delivering the services identified in the Scope of
Work.
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developed efficiencies in handling civil and criminal ordinance enforcement to reduce costs for our
clients and to seek reimbursement of costs of enforcement.
effectively represented more than 70 public entities in employment law matters and more than 20
public entities with labor contract matters, including collective bargaining.

p

I

a successful history in defending municipal clients' positions on tax assessment, tax collection and
special assessment issues, including before the Michigan Tax Tribunal, the Michigan Court of Appeals,
and the Michigan Supreme Court.
strong litigation skills and an impressive track record of handling complex civil litigation, while advancing
the goals of the municipality in a cost -effective manner.

a commitment to continuing education for the benefit of our clients. This includes educating city
councils, commissions, department heads and other city officials about laws and regulations affecting
the city .

Clients can count on our attorneys being accessible and timely. Attorneys are accessible by office phone, mobile
phone and email, during and after business hours. It is our policy that all phone calls are returned within two
business hours and emails within four hours. Response time is often even more expedient. Because we serve
our municipal clients as a group, any one of our municipal attorneys can often assist, even if the primary
attorney is unavailable. Clients can count on work product being delivered by the determined due date .
Foster Swift attorneys bill in tenth-of - an hour increments. There is no additional charge to clients for secretarial
or technology support. Foster Swift will not need to subcontract out any portion of the work.
Foster Swift is an equal opportunity employer . The firm' s Diversity Committee established in 1993 is comprised
of attorneys, staff and administrators. We subscribe to the American Corporate Counsel Association's Diversity
in the Workplace Statement of Principle and are participating in the Mansfield Rule 2021, a certification program
geared to promote diversity in law firms.

Sarah Gabis is the single-point -of -contact to respond to questions regarding the proposal. Sarah's email is
sgabis @ fosterswift.com . Her direct dial office number is 248.785.4744 and fax is 248.200.0252.

Lead Counsel and other Key Attorneys
The Municipal Practice Group has carefully read the RFP and understands the scope of work to include general
counsel, prosecution services, labor and employment, and assessing/Michigan Tax Tribunal services. Based on
our current knowledge of the scope of work, we propose Sarah Gabis be the primary principal contact for this
proposal. Sarah will also handle the prosecutorial work. Other work will be assigned as follows:
Years

Year

Position

with
Firm

Grad
Adm

Law School

Sarah

Senior
Attorney

8

2004

Loyola University Chicago
School of Law

Renaud

Brian

Shareholder

17

1982

University of Detroit

Abdoo

Leslie

Shareholder

7

2014

University of Notre Dame

Blum

Mike

Shareholder

13

1986

Wayne State University

First

Last
Name

Name

Gabis
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Areas of Experience
Municipal General Counsel; Municipal
Prosecution; Condemnation; Zoning and Land
Use; Zoning Enforcement; Municipal
Development
Municipal General Counsel; Condemnation;
Zoning and Land Use; Environmental
Compliance; Litigation
Municipal; Zoning; OMA

.

Employment and Labor
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Year
Grad
Adm

Law School

13

2008

Thomas M. Cooley

Years

11

First

Last
Name

Name

Position

Genovich

Laura

Shareholder
Shareholder /

Homier

Mike

Practice
Group Leader

Seurynck

Anne

President
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Areas of Experience
Municipal, Ballot Initiatives, Ethics, Land Use

Municipal, Alternative Energy, Tax Tribunal,
Bond and Public Finance
22

1999

Michigan State University

25

1996

University of Wisconsin

Municipal; OMA and FOIA

The Charter Township of Clinton will have the benefit of a team yet also a single -point - of - contact to coordinate
all work.
Complete professional resumes can be found at www.fosterswift .com. / professionals.html

Sarah J. Gabis ( Primary Point of Contact )
Areas of expertise: Municipal Law; Open Meetings Act; Zoning & Land
Use; Municipal Litigation including Prosecution
A member of the Municipal Practice Group, Sarah Gabis has over a decade of legal
experience helping municipalities. Throughout her career, she has committed herself
to helping public entities address the wide array of issues they regularly face,
including zoning and land use enforcement, mobile home park development and
regulation, Freedom of Information Act ( FOIA ) questions, Open Meeting Act ( OMA )
matters, intergovernmental agreements, annexation and Act 425, development agreements, matters involving
downtown development authorities, police departments, sewer authorities, public -private partnerships and
sewer and water contractual issues and related litigation. A former state prosecutor, Sarah has vast experience
in criminal law and procedure and has assisted several municipalities with municipal prosecution matters in the
District Courts as well as appellate matters in the Circuit and Appellate Courts. During her time in Illinois, Sarah
also assisted the City of Chicago as a member of the Law Department in zoning enforcement matters.
At Foster Swift, she assists public entities with a wide range of legal disputes including civil and criminal.

Sarah earned her juris doctorate cum laude at Loyola University Chicago School of Law. Before attending law
school, she completed her undergraduate and master's degrees at Michigan State University in the areas of
psychology and administrative social work.

Brian J. Renaud ( Back Up Primary Point of Contact )
Areas of expertise: Municipal General Counsel; Municipal Litigation;
Eminent Domain; Zoning & Land Use

Brian Renaud provides general counsel services to governmental entities and to
mature and second stage companies. Additionally, he is a seasoned litigator for
municipalities and businesses and has successfully defended municipal clients on
appeal, including in several municipal appeal matters in just the last year . In his role as
Charter Township of Clinton RFP Response
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general counsel, he provides day -to- day advice on municipal, real estate, contracts, insurance, licensing,
regulatory, and litigation matters. He also has extensive experience in eminent domain cases, and in
environmental compliance and permitting matters.
Brian is a graduate of Western Michigan University and the University of Detroit School of Law.

Leslie A. Abdoo
Areas of expertise: Municipal & General Litigation; Municipal Law ; Open
Meetings Act; Zoning & Land Use
Leslie Abdoo is a member of Foster Swift ' s Municipal and General Litigation Practice
Groups. Leslie advises the firm ' s public entity clients. She handles municipal
prosecution for several cities and townships, zoning and land use planning, ordinance
drafting ( including regulations for medical marijuana, wind energy, solar energy, short term rentals, and broadband internet ) and FOIA and OMA compliance matters.
Leslie is a graduate of University of Michigan and University of Notre Dame Law School.

Michael R. Blum
Areas of expertise: Employment Law; Labor Relations; Municipal Law;
Arbitration & Mediation
Mike is a shareholder who represents both private and public employers. He has been
instrumental assisting several public entities with an array of employment and labor
He represents public employers in all kinds of labor matters, including
issues.
negotiation of collective bargaining agreements, grievance processing, mediation and
arbitration, development and implementation of union campaigns and matters before
the NLRB. This includes election and unfair labor practice proceedings . He also defends municipalities before
state and federal governmental agencies.
Mike graduated with High Honors from Michigan State University and graduated cum laude from Wayne State
University Law School. He went to work for the NLRB as a field examiner right out of college and became an
NLRB trial attorney in 1987, when he finished law school and was admitted to the bar.

Laura J. Genovich
Areas of expertise: General & Commercial Litigation; Municipal & Public
Entity; Election Law; Public Improvements; Zoning & Land Use
Laura is a shareholder who practices municipal law, commercial law, and election
law. She works closely with municipal clients on issues related to zoning, election law
and campaign finance issues, Freedom of Information Act ( FOIA ) and Open Meetings
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Act ( OMA ) compliance, labor /employment matters, real estate transactions, public finance, marijuana business
regulation, and contract drafting and negotiation.
Laura is a seasoned litigator who has represented local governments and private clients in both trial-level and
appellate matters. She frequently handles appeals related to contracts, property disputes, zoning and land use
issues, special assessments, sewer and water services, and other legal controversies. She has argued before the
United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, the Michigan Court of Appeals, and has drafted many briefs
in the Michigan Supreme Court . She also co-authored a merits-stage brief in the Supreme Court of the United
States on behalf of a township client and filed numerous Michigan Supreme Court briefs on municipal law and
property tax issues.
Laura graduated summa cum taude from Ohio University and Thomas M. Cooley Law School.

Michael D. Homier
Areas of expertise: Municipal & Public Entity; Public Finance - Bond; Zoning &
Land Use; Property Tax; Municipal Litigation

Mike Homier focuses his practice in the areas of municipal law, public finance, zoning
and land use as well as related litigation including matters before the Michigan Tax
Tribunal. Mike serves as general counsel for municipalities throughout Michigan, and
has extensive experience representing counties, cities, villages, townships, libraries and
municipal authorities facing a wide array of different legal challenges. In this capacity,
he regularly handles high profile and sensitive issues.

Mike has successfully helped municipalities in the planning and regulation of many commercial and residential
developments. In addition to his planning and zoning expertise, he has gained significant experience in public
finance and has served as issuer ' s counsel and bond counsel in several sophisticated projects. To keep on the
cutting edge of this ever-changing discipline, Mike is a member of the National Association of Bond Lawyers and
is listed in the "Red Book."
Mike is a graduate of the University of Arizona and magna cum laude graduate from Michigan State University
College of Law .

Anne M. Seurynck
Areas of expertise: Municipal Law, FOIA, OMA and Library Law
Anne is a shareholder and President of the firm . Anne has been practicing with the
Foster Swift Municipal Law Practice Group since her arrival at the firm in 1996. Anne
would serve as a resource for any library law issue that may arise in the course of the
bond work . For nearly 20 years, her focus has been on the representation of libraries.
Anne has helped to establish 22 libraries across Michigan and assists clients daily with
different aspects of library law . In addition to her library law practice, Anne also
counsels clients on other municipal matters such as Open Meetings Act and Freedom

of Information Act compliance.
An undergraduate of the University of Michigan, Anne is a graduate ofthe University of Wisconsin Law School.
Charter Township of Clinton RFP Response
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Qualifications
Conflicts
After a preliminary conflict check based on the information in the RFP, it appears there are no contractual
agreements, relationships, retainers or other employment by Charter Township of Clinton officials, appointed
employees, or employees that present a conflict of interest in Foster Swift's representation of Charter Township
of Clinton. Prior to beginning any work, Foster Swift will request a complete list of individuals and organizations
from Charter Township of Clinton to ensure there are no conflicts before starting the engagement . Foster Swift
agrees that it will not engage in litigation against the Township or represent clients that have interests that are
directly adverse to the Township without informing the Township and obtaining written permission to do so in
compliance with the Michigan Rules of Professional Conduct.
Foster Swift has served as general or special projects counsel to the following public entities in the last five
years. The lists below do not include the 114 libraries and 20 utilities to which we have also provided counsel.
Foster Swift is providing a list of its municipal clients for whom the firm's representation is publicly known. The
Charter Township of Clinton may elect to contact these municipal clients. However, Foster Swift considers some
content of contracts, billing statements and other client communications confidential and respectfully declines
to provide such material without client consent. The Township shall be the sole decision-maker about whether a
conflict exists between its interest and those of the Firm's other clients, subject to our obligations pursuant to
the Michigan Rules of Professional Conduct
TOWNSHIPS

Aimer Charter Township
Ann Arbor Charter Township
Armada Township
Arthur Township
Athens Township
Baraga Township
Boardman Township
Bridgehampton Township
Bridgeport Charter Township
Brighton Township
Brookfield Township
Bruce Township
Buchanan Township
Carmel Township
Cascade Charter Township
Clayton Township
Cleon Township
Coloma Charter Township
Columbia Township
Cooper Charter Township
Danby Township
Deerfield Township
Denmark Township
Duncan Township
Charter Township of Clinton RFP Response

Leelanau Township
Leroy Township
Lincoln Township )
Long Lake Township
Lyndon Township
Macomb Township
Michigamme Township
Millington Township
Moffatt Township
MuellerTownship
New Buffalo Township
Niles Charter Township
Norvell Township
Ogden Township
Oronoko Charter Township
Oshtemo Charter Township
Otisco Township
Otsego Lake Township
Palmyra Township
Pittsfield Charter Township
Port Sheldon Township
Portage Township
Portland Township
Putnam Township
6
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East Bay Charter Township
Easton Township
Elkland Township
Ellington Township

Elmwood Township
Escanaba Township
Fairfield Township
Franklin Township
Frenchtown Township
Fruitport Charter Township
Garden Township
Garfield Township
Garfield Township
Green leaf Township
Handy Township
Harrison Charter Township
Hartland Township
Hayes Township
Hazelton Township
Holly Township
Hudson Township
Joyfield Township
Juniata Township
Keene Township
Kinross Charter Township
Lake Township
L' Anse Township
Lapeer Township
COUNTIES
Cass County
Clinton County
Delta County
Eaton County
Macomb County

J
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Pittsfield Charter Township
Richland Township
Riga Township
Saginaw Charter Township
Saugatuck Township
Schoolcraft Township
Scio Township
Seney Township
Seville Township
Sheridan Township
Sherman Township
Sidney Township
South Haven Charter Township
Star Township
Stockbridge Township
Sunfield Township
Superior Township
Suttons Bay Township
Taymouth Township
Texas Township
Thomas Township
Unadilla Township
Vergennes Township
Vermontville Township
Westphalia Township
White Oak Township
Whitefish Township

Muskegon County
Newaygo County
Oceana County
Otsego County
Schoolcraft County

7
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AUTHORITIES
Bay Area Transportation Authority
Baroda - Lake Township Police Department
Benton Harbor Brownfield Authority
Berrien County Drain Commissioner
Chelsea Area Fire Authority
Clinton County Road Commission
Delhi Township Downtown Development Authority
Delta Area Transit Authority
Evart Area Joint Fire Department
Genesee County Road Commission
Greater Lapeer Transportation Authority
Ingham County Treasurer

Interurban Transit Partnership (The Rapid )
Lansing Economic Development Corporation
Livingston Essential Transportation Service
LMAS District Health Department
Luce County Ambulance Service
CITIES
City Of Allen Park
City Of Brighton
City Of Cadillac
City Of Caro
City Of Dearborn
City Of Dewitt
City Of East Grand Rapids
City Of East Lansing
City Of Ecorse
City Of Escanaba
City Of Fenton
City Of Ferndale
City Of Gaylord
City Of Grand Ledge
City Of Grand Rapids
City of Grosse Pointe Shores
City Of Houghton
City Of Jackson

II
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Ludington Mass Transit Authority
Macomb County Executive
Marquette County Road Commission
Michigan Early Childhood Investment Corp
Michigan Economic Development Corp.
Mt. Pleasant Housing Commission
Road Commission for Oakland County
Sanilac Transportation Corporation
Saranac Housing Commission
Schoolcraft County Transit Authority
Sims- Whitney Utilities Authority
Thunder Bay Transportation Corporation
Western Townships Utilities Authority
Yates Dial- A-Ride

City Of Kingsford
City Of Lansing
City of Lapeer
City Of Madison Heights
City Of Marquette
City Of Monroe
City Of Mount Pleasant
City Of Niles
City Of Portage
City Of Potterville
City Of Sault Ste. Marie
City Of St . Clair Shores
City Of Standish, Arenac County
City Of Three Rivers
City Of Traverse City
City Of Trenton
City Of Wayland

VILLAGES

Village of Berrien Springs
Village of Eau Claire
Village of Fowler
Village of L' Anse

Charter Township of Clinton RFP Response
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Village of Northport
Village of Saranac
Village of Sunfield
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LIBRARIES

Aitkin Memorial Library
Albion District Library
Alden District Library
Allegan District Library
Almont District Library
Alpena County George N. Fletcher Public Library
Armada Free Public Library
Auburn Hills Public Library
Bad Axe Area District Library
Bath Township Public Library
Bay County Library System
Beaver Island District Library
Belleville Area District Library
Benton Harbor Public Library
Benzie Shores District Library
Berrien Springs Community Library
Betsie Valley District Library
Bloomfield Township Public Library
Boyne District Library
Branch District Library
Brandon Township Public Library
Bridgeport Public Library
Briggs District Library
Brighton District Library
Brown City Public Library
Buchanan District Library
Bullard Sanford Memorial Library
Cadillac Wexford Public Library
Canton Public Library
Caro Area District Library
Cass District Library
Charlotte Community Library
Cheboygan Area Public Library
Chelsea District Library
Chesterfield Township Library
Citizens To Restore Our Library
Clarkston Independence District Library
Clinton- Macomb Public Library
Coloma Public Library
Comstock Township Library
Crooked Tree District Library
Curtis Township Library
Deckerville Public Library
Dewitt District Library
Dexter District Library
Dorr Township Library
Dowagiac District Library
Charter Township of Clinton RFP Response
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Dryden Township Library
Eaton Rapids Area District Library
Eau Claire District Library
Elk Rapids District Library
Elsie Public Library
Farmington Community Library
Ferndale Area District Library
Flint Public Library
Fowlerville District Library
Fraser Public Library
Fremont Area District Library
Friends Of Harrison Twp. Public Library
Galesburg-Charleston District Library
Galien Township Library
Garden City Public Library
Genesee District Library
Gladwin County District Library
Goodland Township Library
Grant Area District Library
Hackley Public Library
Hamburg Township Library
Harbor Beach Area District Library
Harrison District Library
Harrison Township Public Library
Hart Area Public Library
Hartford Public Library
Hastings Public Library
Hazel Park District Library
Herrick District Library
Highland Township Public Library
Homer Public Library
Howe Memorial Public Library
Howell Carnegie District Library
Indian River Area Library
Inkster Public Library
Ionia Community Library
losco - Arenac Library
Jackson District Library
Jordan Valley District Library
Kent District Library
Lakeland Library Cooperative
Lapeer District Library
Leighton Township Library
Lenawee District Library
Lincoln Township Public Library
Loutit District Library
Luce County Library Board
Lyon Township Public Library
Charter Township of Clinton RFP Response
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Lyons Township District Library
Macdonald Public Library
Manchester District Library
Manistee County Library
Marshall District Library
Maud Preston Palenske Memorial Library
Michigan Library Association
Mideastern Michigan Library Cooperative
Milan Public Library
Milford Public Library
Monroe County Library System
Morton Township Library
Mount Clemens Public Library
Munising School Public Library
New Buffalo Township Library
Newaygo Area District Library
Niles District Library
North Adams Community Memorial Library
Reed City District Library
Reese Unity District Library
Richfield Township Library
River Rapids District Library
Rochester Hills Public Library
Romulus Public Library
Roscommon Area District Library
Roseville Public Library
Ruth Hughes Memorial District Library
Saline District Library
Saranac Clarksville District Library
Saugatuck - Douglas District Library
Sebewaing Township Library
Shiawassee District Library
Southwest Michigan Library Cooperative
Spring Lake District Library
St. Charles District Library
Stair District Library
Sturgis District Library
Suburban Library Cooperative
Superior District Library
Superiorland Library Cooperative
Suttons Bay Bingham Library
Tahquamenon Area Library
Tamarack District Library
Tecumseh District Library
Thomas Township Library
Three Oaks Township Public Library
Three Rivers Public Library
Upper Peninsula Region Of Library Cooper
Charter Township of Clinton RFP Response
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Van Buren District Library
Vicksburg District Library
Watervliet District Library
Wayne Public Library
West Branch Public Library
White Cloud Community Library
White Lake Community Library
White Lake Township Library
White Pine District Library
Willard Library
William P. Faust Public Library Of Westland
Wixom Public Library
Wolverine Community Library
Ypsilanti District Library

Municipal Experience
Because of Foster Swift's extensive experience, the firm can efficiently anticipate and address the challenges
that its municipal clients face. While clients have one point of contact for managing their matters, they also can
draw upon the collective knowledge of a team of municipal lawyers, which eliminates the need to work with
multiple firms or to subcontract work . In short, if the Township has a legal issue, we have the talent and
experience to handle it. Foster Swift' s organizational infrastructure is designed and maintained with client
service as the top priority. Attorneys from our Administrative and Municipal Law Practice Group have an
excellent reputation among public leaders, other counsel, and judges.

General Counsel
Foster Swift serves as the general corporate counsel for many cities and townships. If awarded this work, Sarah
Gabis will serve as lead counsel with Brian Renaud as back-up counsel.

In the role of general counsel, our municipal attorneys are well- versed in parliamentary procedure and the Open
Meetings Act, and they regularly attend township board meetings to assist in these areas and to provide general
legal counsel during those meetings. In addition, our municipal attorneys assist by:

Attending Township Planning Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals meetings regularly or on an asneeded basis.
Reviewing, drafting, interpreting and enforcing ordinances, including nuisance, noise, wind energy, solar
energy, marijuana, public and private roads, signs, wetlands, adult businesses, liquor licenses, mobile
home, water, sewer and flood plains.
Preparing legal opinions on matters as requested. This function is often aided by our reference library of
prior formal opinion letters. These opinions address questions of authority, statutory and ordinance
construction, constitutionality of existing and proposed legislation, conflicts of interest and many other
issues.
Drafting and reviewing intergovernmental agreements and articles of incorporation for the formation of
district libraries, fire authorities, sewer and water authorities, and other intergovernmental cooperative

Charter Township of Clinton RFP Response
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entities. We understand that each agreement is unique and must fit the needs of our client and its
partner communities.
Determining whether a public officer holds incompatible public offices or has a legal conflict of interest.
Conducting contract review and contract negotiations. ( The role can be as simple as reviewing
documents or as elaborate as heading up a negotiating team.)
Interpreting the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act, the Michigan Planning Enabling Act and other laws and
regulations applicable to municipalities
Providing counsel on all aspects of real estate transactions, including property abstract review, rendering
title opinions, preparing deeds, drafting sales agreements, reviewing all related documentation and
advising on tax implications.
Addressing the legal issues involved with providing necessary services, such as police, fire, library and

.

recreation services.
Assisting with the establishment and administration of historic districts, special assessment districts,
downtown development authorities, brownfield redevelopment authorities and other municipal
districts. We counsel clients on funding such districts, including tax increment financing and special
assessments.

Advising on METRO Act and cable uniform franchise issues.
Drafting municipal policies, including those relating to purchasing, Freedom of Information Act ( FOIA ),
Open Meetings Act (OMA ) and record retention
Preparing millage and ballot proposals.
Advising clients on election laws, including the Michigan Campaign Finance Act.
Land Use and Zoning

.

Our reputation in land use matters is well-known and respected. From annexation to zoning and everything in
between, Foster Swift municipal attorneys have the knowledge and experience to advise clients to achieve a
successful outcome. We have been directly involved in the following:

•

Drafting and reviewing master plans, zoning ordinances and amendments, wetlands regulations, land
division ordinances, subdivision regulations, and site condominium ordinances.
Reviewing complex land division applications.
Drafting planned unit development ("PUD") agreements and condominium documents.
Assisting with re- zonings, including conditional rezoning.
Working with clients on growth management measures.
Counseling clients on variances, site plan approvals, and special use permits.
Preparing conservation easements and required open space preservation documents.
Assisting municipalities navigate the creation of unique opportunities offered through the use of
innovative Public -Private Partnerships ( P 3 ) .

Foster Swift attorneys also work closely with our clients to review specific proposed land developments,
especially where the possibility of litigation is more likely. We have extensive experience in the litigation of land
use disputes at both the trial and appellate court levels. For example, we successfully defended a township's
zoning ordinance provision regarding the density of subdivisions to prevent overcrowding of a proposed

subdivision.

Charter Township of Clinton RFP Response
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Municipal Prosecution
Foster Swift attorneys recognize and appreciate that each municipality is unique, and we will work closely with
you to understand your needs and policies for handling local ordinance prosecutions. We will tailor a
streamlined system to efficiently manage cases specific to your values.

Specifically, if awarded this work, Sarah Gabis would lead all municipal prosecution for the Charter Township of
Clinton. She has assisted several municipalities with municipal prosecution matters (criminal and civil) in the
District, Circuit and Appellate Courts.
Our attorneys are creative and ambitious. From a practical perspective, we have helped our clients realize the
benefits of utilizing cost recovery ordinances to help off- set the cost of prosecution; we have assisted in the
creation, implementation and training of municipal civil infraction ordinances to resolve disputes and collect
fines without using the court system, saving time and money; and we work closely with court administration and
staff to efficiently handle the case load with court dates reducing court time for our attorneys and law
enforcement. Finally, while Foster Swift attorneys have the trial experience required for municipal prosecutions
and maintain a good rapport with the judges and staff to keep cases running smoothly, we try to save you time
and money by reaching reasonable resolutions underTownship standards.

Labor & Employment
If awarded this work, Mike Blum will lead all labor and employment law matters.

Labor Relations
Through the years, Foster Swift attorneys have developed a unique ability to advocate on behalf of our employer
clients, while maintaining a reasoned perspective on labor relations. Our attorneys have successfully negotiated
collective bargaining agreements with bargaining units of numerous public sector labor organizations.
Additionally, we have represented management in numerous grievance arbitrations involving issues of
employee discipline and contract interpretation.

With respect to labor issues, FosterSwift attorneys have been directly involved in:
the negotiation of dozens of collective bargaining agreements with bargaining units representing police
and fire units, supervisory employees, clerical/ technical employees, and public works employees, as well
as the bargaining of individual contracts with non-union employees.
the successful representation of public sector clients in Act 312 ( police and fire arbitration) proceedings
and in numerous grievance arbitrations involving issues of employee discipline and contract
interpretation.
the adoption and administration of police or firefighter civil service ordinances.

the handling of Veterans Preference Act ( VPA ) hearing.
the representation of public clients in matters before the Michigan Employment Relations Commission
( MERC) involving both representation questions and unfair labor practice allegations.

Charter Township of Clinton RFP Response
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Foster Swift attorneys have a great deal of experience representing clients in governmental proceedings,
including proceedings involving the Michigan Employment Relations Commission ( MERC), the Michigan
Department of Civil Rights ( MDCR), the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission ( EEOC ), the U.S.
Department of Labor ( DOL), the Wage and Hour Division of the Michigan Department of Licensing and
Regulatory Affairs ( LARA ), the Michigan Occupational Safety and Health Administration ( MIOSHA ), and in
matters involving claims for unemployment compensation.

Employment Law
We strongly believe in a proactive approach to municipal employment relations. Proper policies and in-service
training can improve employee morale, reduce miscommunication, and reduce potential liability from
employment -related claims. Our practice is to work with our clients to address employment issues early when
all may benefit from practical, as opposed to purely legal advice.

Members of our employment practice group have written books including, Guide for Employee Handbook
Policies, HR Essential Guide from Hiring to Termination, and the Wage and Hour Handbook for distribution by
the Michigan State Chamber of Commerce. The firm ' s municipal attorneys have followed closely the myriad of
legislation passed or amended by the Michigan Legislature in past years and are well-equipped to answer
questions and develop strategies to take advantage of the protections being afforded to municipalities.
The firm' s labor and employment attorneys are sensitive to the needs of public employers in labor relations
matters and have been involved since the adoption of the Michigan Public Employment Relations Act in 1965.
Unlike the private sector, many labor matters faced by public employers involve special statutes or unique public
interest issues that require sensitivity. Through the years, Foster Swift attorneys have developed a unique ability
to advocate on behalf of our public employer clients, while maintaining a reasoned perspective on public
employer labor relations.
Foster Swift has decades of experience defending and counseling employers, including its municipal clients, in a
variety of labor and employment issues:

Successfully defending employers in claims of discrimination based upon gender, race, age, national
origin, religion and disability. Examples of such work include : obtaining a no- cause verdict in a 3 - week
federal jury trial in favor of the employer in a race and national origin discrimination claim; successfully
obtaining summary disposition judgments in favor of the employers for various municipalities and other
employers; and resolving matters where appropriate on generally favorable settlement terms.
Successfully defending the firm' s municipal clients and private sector clients in breach of contract and
wrongful discharge claims. One such success included obtaining a judgment in favor of a municipality
on a wrongful discharge claim before both the County Circuit Court and the Michigan Court of Appeals.

The firm has a separate practice group dedicated to the defense of workers compensation claims
where at any time it represents the interests of hundreds of private and public employers.
Representing public employers in claims for unemployment with the full understanding of the
difference that public entities have relative to unemployment compensation funds.
Assisting employers relative to OSHA and MIOSHA issues regarding preventive actions that can be taken
as well as successfully defending and resolving complaints.
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•

Regularly drafting employment agreements, confidentiality agreements, and severance agreements.
We recognize that proper legal counseling is more than document preparation. In cases of severance
agreements, we are generally involved in the underlying termination decision itself, provide
recommendations for resolution, and also prepare clients for any termination conference. Similarly, a
successful confidentiality program goes well beyond a contract and we regularly counsel our clients to
understand the other key components of a confidentiality agreement, including the need to obtain
verifications regarding prior employment, maintaining the confidential nature of the information and
reminding departing employees of their confidentiality obligations even after departure.

•

The firm not only regularly counsels employers on wage and hour compliance but has defended many
wage and hour claims, both before the administrative agencies and circuit courts where private causes
of action are brought. The firm has defended class action wage and hour lawsuits in federal district
courts in New York, Ohio and Illinois on behalf of a Michigan-based client. Wage and hour lawsuits
have steadily increased over the past several years. Additionally, the Department of Labor has
significantly increased its investigation staff. Given the trends, the firm has tried to focus on wage and
hour compliance as a strategy to prevent such claims. In so doing, the firm fully understands and
counsels its public employers on many wage and hour distinctions that public employers have as
compared to private employers (e .g., furloughs not affecting FLSA exempt status and compensatory
time options for certain types of public employers).

•

The firm regularly advises employers relative to ADA compliance by drafting policies and providing
guidance when its clients face day-to- day accommodation issues. Additionally, the firm has defended
many disability lawsuits based upon both federal and state law. The firm was also recognized as a
leading expert on the recent amendments and has repeatedly presented on this topic at both national
and local conferences addressing the ADAAA.

•

The firm guides its clients to obtain full compliance under the FMLA by both assisting in the policy
drafting and the day - to- day counseling. The firm has presented numerous seminars to clients and
others on the recent amendments to the FMLA .

•

Recognizing the impact immigration has on its employer 's workforce, Foster Swift has attorneys
dedicated to the areas of immigration law.

•

The firm ' s employment attorneys strive to remain abreast of any pending legislation or administrative
actions involving the workplace and, accordingly, counsel its clients regarding proposed or actual
changes. The firm uses this knowledge to educate and train its employers to avoid such claims. Our
attorneys have presented on a variety of topics which affect employers, including: the proposed EFCA
legislation, pandemic preparation for employers, social media training for employers, workplace
violence seminars and the impact of healthcare reform on employers, and hosted a webinar addressing
employer obligations under the statewide smoking ban.

•

We have represented employers regarding OFCCP audits under Executive Order 11246, the Vietnam Era Veterans' Readjustment Act ( VEVRAA ) and the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, including
implementation and compliance with affirmative action requirements.

•

We regularly review and draft employee handbooks, applications and other employment policies to
ensure our clients have up-to- date legal documents and policies. In so doing, we recognize the
interplay that employment issues have relative to Freedom of Information Act ( FOIA ), Open Meetings
Act ( OMA) and other statutory requirements unique to municipalities and public employers.

n
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•

Foster Swift attorneys utilize a pro-active strategy relative to employment matters and regularly
counsel on the use of preventative measures to avoid employment claims. In addition to the above,
the firm has also presented on topics such as hiring and firing, avoiding discrimination and harassment
claims, wage and hour compliance, record retention, on- site workplace harassment and discrimination
training for employees and supervisors, on-site diversity training programs, and, most recently, on- site
training to improve the evaluation process of supervisors for its public employer .

•

Many of the firm ' s employment attorneys are frequent speakers on employment issues for entities
such as Walsh Institute Leadership Center ( formally the Walsh College Business Leadership Institute ),
American Society of Employers, Automation Alley and other national and local trade associations. The
firm also publishes a quarterly Employment, Labor and Benefits e-newsletter and sends e- mail bulletins
advising clients of any time-sensitive issues.

ASSESSING SERVICES AND MATTERS BEFORE THE MICHIGAN TAX TRIBUNAL
The attorneys of Foster Swift have extensive experience in matters before the Michigan Tax Tribunal ( "MTT" )
involving property tax assessments, tax exemptions, and assessment appeals. Our expertise in this area is
unparalleled and involves many significant residential, commercial and industrial appeals. For example, with
respect to the City of Lansing, we successfully defended a $ 50 million dollar tax appeal in the Michigan Tax
Tribunal, in which the petitioner challenged its property tax assessments.
In addition to our work on tax and special assessment appeals, we provide advice on tax assessments, tax
collections, and the establishment of special assessment districts. We also have extensive experience and
provide advice on industrial facilities tax and other requested or claimed exemptions.

Major Case Summary
Appellate cases with Sarah Gabis as lead attorney:

•

Charter Township of York v Miller , 948 NW 2 d 555 ( 2020)( Michigan Supreme Court ) ( as Amicus
Curiae )( Michigan Medical Marijuana Act does not preempt zoning ordinance )

•
•

Taylor v Lansing Board of Water and Light, 272 Mich App 642 (2008 ) ( FOIA and litigation exemption )

Goldstone v Bloomfield Public Library ; 268 Mich App 642 (2005 ) (Library obligations to non- residents )( as
Amicus Curiae )

Unpublished

•

•

In re Bell, Docket No. 341882, ( Mich. Ct . App. Sept . 18, 2018 ); In re Bell, 503 Mich 911 (2018 )( pro bono,
guardianship of minor child/ termination of parental rights )
Gee v. Howard, Docket No. 269732, ( Mich. Ct. App. Nov . 9, 2006 )( lake access at public road end )

Appellate cases with Mike Homier as lead attorney:

•

I

Clam Lake Township v Dept , of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs , State Boundary Comm'n, 500 Mich 362
( 2017) ( Annexation and Contract Zoning)
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Mayor of Cadillac v Blackburn, 306 Mich App 512 ( 2014) (Judicial review of Administrative Decisions and
Separation of Powers )

n

Lockwood v Township of Ellington, 323 Mich App 392 ( 2018 ) ( Open Meetings Act and Ratification)
Inverness Mobile Home Cmty ., Ltd. v .
function)

Bedford Twp., 263 Mich App 241 ( 2004 )( zoning as legislative

Honigman Miller Schwartz & Cohn LLP v. City of Detroit , 505 Mich 284 ( 2020) ( Construction of Uniform
City Income Tax Ordinance )

Haring Township v City of Cadillac. Supreme Court Case No. 142117; 490 Mich 987 ( Appeal related to
sanitary sewer service provided to an adjacent township.)
Other recent major municipal litigation

•

Carroll Road Solar Farm LLC et al v Deerfield Township, U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of
Michigan, Case No. 20-11174. Laura Genovich and Michael Homier successfully defended a township in
a federal court lawsuit challenging the township ' s interim zoning ordinance. The case involved
interpretations of the Michigan Election Law, Michigan Zoning Enabling Act, and Michigan Planning
Enabling Act. After the plaintiffs ' motion for summary disposition was denied, the plaintiffs voluntarily
dismissed their multi-count lawsuit.

•

Marihuana Ordinance Litigation. Laura Genovich and Michael Homier are defending a city client in
various appeals and lawsuits filed by unsuccessful adult - use marihuana establishment applicants. One
of the lawsuits has already been dismissed on the City ' s motion, and the City has prevailed in early
motions in another action. Two actions remain pending.

•

Laura Genovich was the lead author of the Michigan Supreme Court amicus briefs on behalf of the
Michigan Municipal League, Michigan Townships Association, Michigan Association of Counties, and
other municipal organizations in support of a local taxing unit 's denial of a charitable property tax
exemption to a large fitness facility. Chelsea Health & Wellness Foundation v Scio Township et al . Laura
Genovich and Michael Homier also authored a merits- stage amicus brief in the Supreme Court of the
United States on behalf of a township client. Salazar v Match- E- Be- Nash-She- Wish Bank of Pottawatomi
Indians .

Although not specifically a " case," we have developed broad and deep expertise in the legal issues related to
the COVID-19 pandemic, including compliance with emergency orders, local authority to declare a state of
emergency and impose local orders under the Emergency Management act, labor and employment
concerns, mandatory vaccine questions, Open Meetings Act amendments, CARES Act and other federal
statutes and programs, and other issues that arise for our city clients.

Accessibility
Response Time
We believe the best customer service comes from accessibility to attorneys. We pride ourselves on our
responsiveness. Foster Swift attorneys understand that municipal operations are not limited to normal business
hours. Urgent matters require immediate attention, which is also why all of our municipal clients have access to
our attorneys' mobile phone numbers. This unparalleled access, together with the depth of our attorneys and
Charter Township of Clinton RFP Response
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experience allows us to respond promptly to inquiries. If awarded this contract, the Township Attorney will be
available to attend unscheduled, urgent meetings in approximately one hour and unscheduled, urgent phone
calls will be handled immediately if possible but in no more than thirty minutes.
As Township Attorney, we will attend and be available for meetings of the Township Board as requested by the
Township or their designee.

Backup
Our attorneys have the availability to respond to a request to attend a meeting on short notice. However, in the
unlikely event that neither your lead attorney nor the backup attorney is available, there are other experienced
municipal attorneys who will be available . This is also the benefit of having a municipal team. There are multiple
attorneys who can respond quickly to a municipality' s needs. Typically, we require little lead time - only the time
to drive to the meeting from our office or connect to a videoconference.

Communication methods
Foster Swift attorneys represent municipal clients all over Michigan and handle their day -to-day legal needs
through the use of modern electronic communication, including video conferencing. Our Information
Technology staff ensures prompt, secure communications and the free flow of documents. Whether it is
representing municipalities around the state; representing a community group in Traverse City; handling
workers' compensation hearings in Saginaw, Gaylord, Kalamazoo or Escanaba; providing prosecution services in
the City of Fenton; or covering an unfair labor practice hearing in Detroit, attending to our clients' business is
what we do best.

Our Modern Approach to Meeting Attendance
The COVID-19 pandemic and the related public health orders have required public bodies to conduct meetings in
new ways, including through videoconferencing platforms like Zoom. Because our firm has long been equipped
with videoconferencing tools, we were able to help clients quickly make the shift to virtual meetings and advise
them on the latest notice and meeting procedure requirements under the Open Meetings Act and various
emergency orders.
While in-person meetings are beginning to resume, we have learned over the last year that we can effectively
represent our municipal clients through virtual attendance at meetings while saving our clients thousands of
dollars in legal fees.
The technology will include a 360- degree webcam that allows us to view the entire meeting area, along with any
other equipment or technical support necessary so that we can be seen and heard in the meeting room.
Using this technology, we can display documents and images viewable by the Trustees and members of the
public, participate in both open sessions and closed sessions, and respond to questions in real time. Our firm's
subject -matter experts ( like labor counsel or environmental counsel) can also appear virtually for all or part of a
meeting as needed. This saves the Township money in travel time, mileage, and meeting attendance time, while
still providing the full value of our legal services.
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Of course, in-person attendance may be necessary from time to time. In those instances, the attorney attending
the meeting will bill travel time and mileage from his or her assigned firm office ( Southfield, Lansing, or Grand
Rapids).

Virtual attendance by legal counsel will give the Township the best of both worlds: regular attendance and full
participation by our firm, without the added expense of travel.

,

Termination by Municipal Clients
Over the last ten years, we are aware of four clients who have transferred work to different legal counsel.

•
•
•

•

City of Saline after a competitive RFP process
White Lake Township followed former Foster Swift attorney to new law firm
Painted Creek Trailways followed former Foster Swift attorney to new law firm
Wayland Township for unknown reasons

Client References
of Brighton
Nate Geinzer, City Manager
200 N. First St.
Brighton, Ml 48116
810- 225-8022
General and municipal counsel awarded contract by
RFP in April 2021
City

City of Cadillac

Marcus Peccia, City Manager
200 N. Lake Street
Cadillac, Ml 49601
231-775 -0181
General Counsel awarded contract by RFP in 2010

Unadilla Township
Linda Walker, Township Supervisor
PO Box 120
Gregory Ml 48137
734-498- 2502

General Counsel awarded contract in 2002

Charter Township of Clinton RFP Response

Muskegon County

Mark Eisenbarth, County Administrator
990 Terrace Street
Muskegon, Ml 49442
231-724-6520
Awarded general counsel contract by RFP in 2019

Putnam Township
Dennis Brennan, Supervisor
4798 Spears Road
Pinckney Ml 48169-8819
734-878-3131
Served as general counsel since 2007
Holly Township

George Kullis, Township Supervisor or Karin

Winchester, Township Clerk
102 Civic Drive,
Holly, Michigan 48442
248- 634-9331
Specialty Counsel
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.

The Village of Grosse Pointe Shores A Michigan City
Steven Poloni, City Manager
795 Lake Shore Road
Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan 48236
313 -881- 6565
Served as general counsel since 2012

Fee Structure
Foster Swift will work hard to meet the Charter Township of Clinton's budgetary needs. Our goal is to
understand the scope of work and financial parameters of your projects. Over the years, we have found over
time that hourly rates and recording is more cost efficient for our municipal clients. Our rates for this
engagement are far below the rate we charge non-public entities and are as follows:
Services

Rate

General Counsel

$ 200/hour

Prosecution

$ 200/hour

Labor & Employment

$ 250/ hour

Assessing Services

$ 250/hour

Litigation ( nonprosecution related )

$ 250/ hour

Time
Foster Swift tracks and charges time based upon tenths of an hour ( six minutes ) . There are no base minimum
charges for activities such as phone calls or e -mails.

Other expenses
Foster Swift does not charge clients separate fees for secretarial or word processing costs, overtime or other
basic overhead costs. Supplies and other materials will be billed monthly in an itemized manner at actual cost .
Court filing fees, expert witness fees and similar out -of- pocket expenses will be charged at the rates set by the
entity providing the service, subject to prior approval.

Legal Research
Foster Swift subscribes to several online legal research services, including Westlaw. We do not charge clients for
any research service / subscription fees covered under our existing contracts

.
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Billing Statements
Billing statements are sent monthly and will include detailed information regarding time expended by
classification and by task, as well as information regarding such items as mileage, materials, and other nonoverhead cost. Payment is due upon receipt.
Our billing format is organized to allow easy tracking of fees and costs on individual matters and may be
customized to provide whatever information the Township needs. Our system allows us to report nearly 200
separate services or activities, and the identification of the attorney or paralegal providing the service, the date
of the service, a description of the service and the number of hours for the service on that date. Additionally, we
can also report a monthly total for each file of the total hours and charges of each attorney or paralegal working
on that file. For ease of tracking, our billings itemize each cost item separately including a description of the cost,
source of the cost and the amount. Bills are generally sent out on a monthly basis. Also, a factor in billing is the
protection of sensitive attorney -client information. We can tailor the level of protection for each client.

Contract
Attached in Tab A is a copy of our standard engagement letter which outlines the terms of attorney-client
relationship. While our service to most clients tends to span decades, the relationship is terminable at will, at
the option of the client at any time . Based on client preferences, we are also open to negotiating contractual
terms if a traditional contract format is preferred .

Non-collusion Proposal Certification
The completed Non-Collusive Proposal Certification is attached to this RFP Response in Tab B.

Conclusion
Selecting legal counsel is an important decision for any municipality. Municipal representation is best
approached as a partnership. Over the years, we have developed a culture of open channels of communication
which enable successful outcomes to legal issues. The foundation of these relationships is open communication
and established processes. Everyone at Foster Swift is committed to providing comprehensive, results- oriented
legal services to every client, whether a municipality, large or small business, non-profit organization, or an

individual.
Foster Swift is an equal opportunity employer and benefits from an active Diversity Committee comprised of
attorneys, staff and administrators. We are proud to be one of the first of Michigan ' s " large law firms" to have
selected a woman, municipal attorney Anne Seurynck, as firm president . Twenty - five percent of the firm
attorneys are women, and many serve in management roles, including two members of the firm ' s Executive
Committee and three practice group leaders. Our diversity and inclusion mission is to maintain an environment
where everyone can succeed personally and professionally.
Our clients find that we are:

• Value- oriented . The value of legal services is not something that can be determined at the outset of a
relationship. It can only be evaluated in hindsight. Value is driven by efficiency and by experience. It
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matters little if a firm has low billing rates if it cannot deliver quality work efficiently. Foster Swift
provides its clients demonstrable value by producing excellent work quickly and at reasonable rates.
Effective. The Firm ' s municipal attorneys play an integral role in proactively assisting public entities in
developing and implementing modern legal, management and risk mitigation practices. After all, the
mark of effective municipal counsel is not only how it responds in times of legal crisis or turmoil, but -

equally important - how it helps clients avoid problems in the first place .
Foster Swift attorneys serve many municipal clients. This expands their knowledge and
experience base. For clients, this often results in a prompt answer with less time billed. In other cases,
this results in implementing already existing systems resulting in time and labor savings to our clients
through reduced internal resources or reduced attorney time.
Responsive. Regarding calls or e -mails from clients, usually client calls are returned within two business
hours ( and often less ) . Every Foster Swift attorney is backed by another attorney, so crises can be
immediately addressed even if one of the attorneys may be unavailable. Urgent matters require urgent
responses. Foster Swift assists its clients and is available to clients 24/7/ 365 .
Efficient . Matters are staffed by attorneys with the right skill sets to do the job. Strategies are developed
in advance, roles are defined and lines of communication remain open to ensure that the right people
are in place to get the right result.
Tech- efficient . Foster Swift utilizes technology to enhance its ability to provide prompt, secure
communication with clients. E-mail, video-conferencing tools, and cloud-based technology allow for
real-time interaction with clients, sharing and collaboration on documents, and production of work
product.

• Experienced.

•

•
•

Please contact me with questions or requests for additional information. We are excited about the proposed
opportunity and hope to have the opportunity to meet to introduce ourselves and discuss how we can provide
exceptional legal counsel for the Charter Township of Clinton .

FOSTER SWIFT COLLINS & SMITH PC

Sarah J . Gabis

5843601-2
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Southfield
28411 Northwestern Highway - Suite 500
Southfield MI 48034

Grand Rapids

313 S. Washington Square
Lansing MI 48933
Detroit
333 W. Port Street - Suite 1400
Detroit Ml 48226

Holland
151 Central Avenue - Suite 260
Holland Ml 49423

St Joseph

Lansing

WalterS Foster
1878 1961
Richard B Foster
1908 1996
Theodore W Swift
1928 2000

-

John L Collins
1926 2001

-

Webb A Smith
Scott A. Storey
Charles A. Janssen
Charles E Barbieri
James B . Jensen , Jr
Scott L Mandel
Michael D Sanders
Brent A . Titus

Jean G Schtokal
Brian G Goodenough

Matt G. Hrebec
Deanna Swisher
Thomas R Meagher
Douglas A Mielock
Scott A. Chernich
Paul J Millenbach
Dirk H Beckwith
Brian J. Renaud
Lynwood P VandenBosch
Lawrence Korolewicz
James B Doezema
Anne M Seurynck
John P Nicolucci
Michael D . Homier
David M Lick

Writer’s Direct Phone : 248.785.4744

Scott H Hogan
Richard C Kraus
Benjamin J Price
Michael R Blum
Jonathan J David
Andrew C . Vredenburg
Jack A Siebers
Julie I Fershtman
Todd W . Hoppe
Jennifer B Van Regenmorter
Thomas R TerMaat
Fredenck D Dilley
David R. Russell
Joel C Farrar
Laura J Genovich
Karl W Buttercr, Jr
Mindi M Johnson
.

Fax : 248.538.2083

-

1700 E Beltline NE Suite 200
Grand Rapids MI 49525

.

-

800 Ship Street Suite 105
St. Joseph MI 49085

Ray H. Littleton. II
Jack L Van Coevering
Anna K Gibson
Patricia J. Scott
Nicholas M Oertel
Alicia W Birach
Adam A Fadly
Michael J Liddane
Ryan E . Lamb
Clifford L Hammond
Matthew S Fedor
Andrea Badalucco
John W . Mashni
Stefania Gismondi
Allison M Collins
Leslie A Dickinson
Julie L Hamlet
.

Reply To: Southfield

Michael C. Zahrt
Gilbert M Frimet
Paul D Yarcd
Stephen W Smith
Brett R Schlender
Nicolas Camargo
Mark T Koerner
Warren H Krueger , III
Sarah J Gabis
Amanda Afton Martin
Steven J . Tjapkes
Taylor A Gast
Rachel G. OIney
Tyler J. OIney
Mark J DeLuca
Thomas K Dillon
Robert A Easterly

Robert A . Hamor
Michael A Cassar
Hilary J McDaniel Stafford
Emily R Wisniewski
Amanda J Dernovshek
Lydia H Kessler
Brandon M H . Schumacher
Alexander J Thibodeau
Cody A Mott
Alaina M Nelson
Caroline N Renner
Joseph B Gale
Sydney T. Steele
Ashley A Poindexter
DeVaughn J Swanson
Kaitlyn E Manley

-

E Mail : sgabis@fosterswifl . com

October 8, 2021
ATTORNEY -CLIENT PRIVILEGE
TOWNSHIP A
Address
Address
I

Dear TOWNSHIP A :
Re:

Township Legal Representation

We are pleased that you have requested to retain us to represent you in connection with the above
matter.

Our representation will commence, and we will serve as your counsel, when we are in receipt of a copy
of this letter signed by you . This signed letter acknowledges your understanding of the details of our
representation and confirms the scope of the work as outlined below . It is customary in the legal
profession to initiate a relationship between an attorney and client through an engagement letter. This
engagement letter and the attached Additional Terms of Engagement will serve as an agreement about
the nature and scope of our relationship ,
The nature of this work is Municipal .

In the interest of assuring that you are fully aware of our fees, we are explaining our fee arrangement for
our representation in this engagement below.

n

TOWNSHIP A
October 8, 2021
Page 2

If you retain us, our services will be billed on the basis of hourly rates for the time incurred . The present
hourly rates for those individuals expected to perform services for your matter are as follows:
Range

A.

B.
C.

Shareholders
Associates/Senior Attorneys
Legal Assistants

$
$
$

$
$

$

The hourly rates are set depending upon experience and expertise. The hourly rates are subject to
adjustment from time to time. You will also be billed for costs which are expenditures by the Firm on
your behalf. The costs and attorney fees will generally be billed monthly . If an invoice is not timely
paid , a late charge may be added to any portion not paid within thirty (30) days. The late charge will be
computed at the rate of .58% per month (7% annual ) starting thirty (30) days after the date of the
invoice.

1 I

Based on the information you have provided , the Firm believes that its representation of you complies
with the Michigan Rules of Professional Conduct. However, because changes in structure, ownership,
employment, etc. may give rise to conflicts of interest, you must promptly advise us of such changes
during this engagement . If we determine that a conflict of interest arises during this engagement , the
Firm may take appropriate steps to remedy the conflict, including withdrawal .
Our responsibility in representing you is, of course, to do so in a manner that is consistent with the
customary professional practices and requirements for handling matters of this sort . In turn , we will
need your full and timely cooperation . This will likely include providing us with various materials
relating to the matters for which you are retaining us.

The Firm will pursue this matter on your behalf conscientiously and without delay , but with regard for
the Firm 's workload and the nature of the legal system . The Firm will keep you reasonably informed
about the status of this matter and welcomes requests for information .

We intend to establish a mutually rewarding and enduring relationship with you as your legal counsel.
Nevertheless, you are free to terminate our services at any time by written notice to us to that effect. We
may also terminate our services to you , by written notice to you to that effect, if you unreasonably fail to
cooperate with us, if you fail to pay our monthly statements in a timely manner, or if we determine that
our continued representation of you would violate the rules of professional responsibility applicable to
lawyers or would otherwise be impractical .
When this matter has concluded , the Firm will return to you any original materials in the Firm 's files that
belong to you. The Firm will dispose of its files (including the Firm 's work product) related to this
matter as it sees fit .

n

TOWNSHIP A
October 8, 2021
Page 3

Although this letter is intended to deal with the specific matter referenced above, it will also govern any
other legal services that we may render to you in the future, unless we mutually agree in writing to a
different arrangement with respect to these future matters.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call us. If you agree with the above, please
sign the enclosed copy at the bottom . Your return of the letter is the first step in our representation of
your interests. We look forward to serving you .

Sincerely ,
FOSTER SWIFT COLLINS & SMITH PC

Sarah J. Gabis

SJG :jb
AGREED:

By:

Dated :

Additional Terms of Engagement

Scope of Engagement:
Our engagement is on behalf of the parties expressly named in our agreement. As way of example, our
representation of an entity does not include a representation of the interests of the individuals that are
directors, shareholders, or officers of that entity .

Cooperation :

You agree to fully, accurately, and truthfully disclose to us all facts that may be relevant to the matter or
that we may otherwise request to keep us apprised of developments relating to the matter. You agree to
cooperate fully with us in all matters related to the preparation and presentation of your claims. We will
be relying on the completeness and accuracy of the information you provide when we perform our
services.

No Promise or Guarantee of Results :
You agree that we have made no promises or guarantees regarding the outcome of your case. Either at
the beginning or during the course of our representation, we may express our opinions or beliefs
concerning the matter or various courses of action and the results that might be anticipated . Any such
statement made by any attorney , employee, or agent of our firm is intended to be an expression of
opinion only , based on information available to us at the time, and must not be construed by you as a
promise or guarantee of any particular result . In addition , the advice and communications we render on
your behalf are not intended to be disseminated to or relied on by any other parties without our prior
written consent.
Consultations with Internal and Outside Counsel to the Firm :

We represent a large number of clients on a wide variety of complex matters . In the course of our
representation , we may consult with the firm 's internal counsel with expertise in legal ethics issues and
in the past have considered such consultations to be attorney -client privileged . Recent court rulings
have indicated that in some circumstances such consultations may not be deemed privileged . Our firm
believes that expert advice and analysis regarding legal ethics issues would positively benefit our clients.

You agree that if we determine during the course of the representation that it is either necessary or
appropriate to consult with our firm 's internal counsel or outside counsel to the firm , we have your
consent to do so and that our representation of you shall not , thereby, waive any attorney -client
privilege.

n

E-mail Policy :
Our firm 's attorneys, employees, and agents may utilize e-mail for communications in this matter unless
you notify us, in writing, not to use this means of communication . Unless you request in writing that we
encrypt out-going e-mail and we have agreed in writing to reasonable and mutually acceptable
protocols, documents sent to you by e- mail will not be encrypted .
Our firm expends reasonable efforts to exclude any virus or other defect that might affect any computer
or IT system from our e- mails and electronic documents. We do not accept liability for any loss or
damage resulting from the use of commercial software , or the receipt or use of electronic
communications from us containing a virus or defect that was not created by us.

Circular 230 Notices:
Congress has passed legislation imposing reporting requirements and penalties, which the IRS has
implemented by amending Circular 230 and setting forth various rules about written tax advice . As a
result, you may notice that we will often have a Circular 230 statement on written communications
about reliance on what you receive.

Attorney 's Lien :

All payments by way of recovery , award , judgment, or settlement to you from third parties shall be
made jointly payable to you and us. If you obtain a monetary judgment or award , we shall have a lien
on the proceeds to the extent of any of our unpaid fees, disbursements, or other charges.
Relationship Term :

When we have completed the specific professional legal services agreed to in this engagement , our
attorney -client relationship shall end , regardless of the date you are billed or pay for our services.
Any agreement to provide non -professional services (facilities use, file storage, copies of old client files)
does not revive the attorney -client relationship. The newsletters, e- mails, or other publications that we
may occasionally send to you containing general updates on areas of the law of interest to you do not
revive an attorney -client relationship.

Future Representation :

If our attorney-client relationship has ended , we have no obligation to represent you in connection with
related matters unless we have agreed to do so in writing in our engagement agreement. Regardless of
whether we are representing you in other matters, we have no duty to accept new engagements from you
unless mutually agreed .

i
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CLINTON
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
LEGAL SERVICES
NON- COLLUSIVE PROPOSAL CERTIFICATION
By submission of this proposal, the law firm certifies that :

.

1 This proposal has been independently arrived at without collusion
with any other law firm or with any competitor or potential
competitor.

2. This proposal has not been knowingly disclosed and will not be
knowingly disclosed, prior to the opening of proposals for this
service, to any other law firm, competitor or potential competitor.

.

3 No attempt has been or will be made to induce any other person,
partnership or corporation to submit a proposal

.

.

4 The person signing this proposal certifies that he / she has fully
informed themselves regarding the accuracy of the statements
contained in this certification, and under the penalties of perjury,
affirms the truth thereof, such penalties being applicable to the law
firm as well as to the person signing on its behalf.

By :

Its : Attorney

Address : 28411 Northwestern Highway - Suite 500, Southfield, MI 48034
Contact :

248.785 . 4744

Date :

October 8, 2021
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FOSTERSWIFT
FOSTER SWIFT COLLINS & SMITH PC || ATTORNEYS

Lansing | Southfield | Grand Rapids | Detroit | Holland | St. Joseph

Sarah J. Gabis
P: 248.785 . 4744 F: 248.538 . 2083
sgabis@ fosterswift .com
Suite 500
28411 Northwestern Highway
Southfield, MI 48034

October 7, 2021
Kim Meltzer
Township Clerk
Charter Township of Clinton
40700 Romeo Plank Road
Clinton Twp., MI 48038

RFP Response for Legal Services

Re:

Dear Ms. Meltzer:
Foster Swift Collins & Smith PC (Foster Swift ) is pleased to submit its credentials for consideration to provide
Legal Services to the Charter Township of Clinton (Township).

We have carefully read the RFP request , acknowledge the rights the Township is reserving, understand the scope
of services to be provided to the Township, and have determined our firm exceeds the minimum qualifications.
Please note in response to specific requirements of the RFP:

•

This RFP response and the pricing information contained therein are binding for one hundred eighty (180)
days from submission .

•

I will be the single-point-of-contact to respond to questions regarding the proposal and I am authorized to
sign this letter. My contact information is:
Sarah Gabis
Foster Swift Collins & Smith PC
28411 Northwestern Hwy., Suite 500
Southfield , MI 48034
P: 248.785 .4744
F: 248.538.2083
sgabis@fosterswift .com

•

Foster Swift understands the Township will not waive conflicts if Foster Swift becomes the successful
bidder.

•

Foster Swift understands that any contract entered into resulting from this selection process must be
terminable at the will of the Township Board upon a sixty (60) day notice.

•

Foster Swift is proposing a minimum contract duration of two (2) years at the proposed pricing, however
acknowledge that the Township may terminate our services at any time.

fosterswift.com

FOSTERSWIFT
FOSTER SWIFT COLLINS & SMITH PC || ATTORNEYS

Kim Meltzer
Township Clerk
October 7, 2021
Page 2

Foster Swift is well-qualified to provide legal counsel to the Charter Township of Clinton . Presently , the firm
provides general legal and specialty counsel to more than 170 Michigan public entities of all sizes, including
several charter townships, townships, cities, villages, counties, libraries and other authorities. In the role of legal
counseling, we pride ourselves on being effective and efficient . A key element to our success is identifying our
clients’ preferences and establishing clear communication channels and processes. We welcome a meeting to
further discuss how we may assist your Township.
Sincerely,

FOSTER SWIFT COLLINS & SMITH PC

Sarah J . Gabis

SJG: jb
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